
CSHA Region IV Trail Trials 

HHii--SSiieerrrraa  JJaammbboorreeee  
Long Barn, California  

October 10-11, 2015 
 

 

Rider Information 

 

Welcome to the Hi-Sierra Jamboree Trail Trials.  We hope you have an enjoyable time.  
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the ride managers. 

 
 

 DO NOT ARRIVE PRIOR to 2pm 

 Small pens only, large pens will need to be made smaller 

 Riders’ meeting will begin @ 9:30 each morning, to the right of the clubhouse 

 Saturday ride  ~ 4 hrs, 12 obstacles, yellow caution ribbon 

 Sunday ride ~ 3 hr hrs, 9 obstacles, Saturday ribbons may overlap 

 Breakfast will include breakfast burritos, fruit, yogurt, coffee, etc, & will be 

served from 7:00-8:30am both days (Don Pedro HS FFA) 

 Dinner will be a taco bar, ~ 6pm’ish in dining hall  (Gold Country Cowgirls 4-H) 

 Saturday awards possibly before dinner, Sunday awards after ride 

 Saturday raffle will take place during dinner in the dining hall, 

proceeds go to Region IV program to pay for Region IV youth (17 under) rider 

fees 

 Smoking only in your camp area, no campfires 

 Private showers & flush toilets located throughout the camp & across the creek  

 A photographer may be available both days  

 Please shut off generators by 10pm 

 Spread hay/manure – or take with you -  before leaving 

 Please stay off TT marked trails, no riding in the pond 

 Due to a limited supply of water, please do not hose off your horse 

 Saturday Ride Managers:  Judie Kavanaugh  &  Rita Moore 

 Sunday Ride Managers:  Carlena Kellogg  &  Teddi Gutierrez 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

- continued – 

Useful Trail Riding Information 

 

Rattlesnakes 

Recently, we lost out Region 4 chairman because of a rattlesnake bite.  Please be 
cautious while out trail riding.  Here is some valuable information should you happen 

upon a rattlesnake.       http://www.ehow.com/how_2337707_react-rattlesnake.html 
1) Stop immediately when you see or hear a rattlesnake. No matter if you are 

midstride, running for a bus or in the middle of your daily walk, do not take 

another step once you see the snake or hear his rattle. 

2) Gauge your distance from the snake. If you are far enough away that the snake 
did not see you and he is not rattling his warning or has his head poised ready to 
strike, turn around and run. If horseback, quickly back or turn your horse away 

from the snake.  If you are close to the snake and he looks ready to attack, proceed 
to the next step.  

3) Stay still like a statue. After your immediate halt, stay absolutely still. Then 

slowly begin to back away from the snake in tiny, barely discernable steps. 

4) Continue to slowly back away until you are far enough away that he can no 
longer hit you if he strikes, then you get to turn around and run. Rattlesnakes are 
not going to go slithering after you at top speed through the desert, but they can 

strike a distance of half their body lengths. Stay slow, fluid and gentle in your 
movements until you are at least half his body length away.  Walk a wide path 

around the snake & watch out for more along the trail. 

 

Thunderstorms 

If you are caught in a thunder & lightning downpour, you can maximize your safety 

by following 3 simple steps: 

1)  Get out of the trees & head to a clearing. 

2) Tie your horse to a low bush or tree. 

3) Lie on the ground or in a depression, curled up in a tight ball. 

 
 

Horse Dehydration 

Sometimes we forget to make sure our riding partner is well hydrated.  After all, you 

can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make him drink.  Fortunately, there are 2 

easy ways to determine if your horse is or isn’t mildly dehydrated: 

1)  Pinch the skin on the horse’s neck, just in front of the shoulder, & slightly lift the 

 skin up.  The skin of a hydrated horse will snap back on the count of one. 

http://www.ehow.com/how_2337707_react-rattlesnake.html


2) Capillary Refill reaction is another way to heck if the horse is safely hydrated.  Use 

 your finger or thumb (not your nail) & gently but firmly, push on the upper 

 front gums of your horse. After pulling your finger away, a hydrated horse will 

 “refill” the capillaries within 3 seconds.  The gums should also be pink & moist. 


